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Abstract
The problem of infertility could arise from the woman, the man or both of them and sometimes it could stem from without a reason.
The reasons of male infertility could be varicocele, idiopathic infertility, obstruction, undescended testis, immunological mechanisms,
ejaculation disorder, testicular insufficiency, medicine-radiation effect, endocrine disorders such as diabetes, excessive consumption
of alcohol, smoking and environmental toxins such as pesticides and lead. It is also believed that societies, obesity, lack of nutrition
and ways of spending time for example excessive use of mobile phones, laptop computers and sauna, etc., as for women, age, smoking,
excessive consumption of alcohol, having a skinny or overweight body and having been exposed to physical or emotional stress resulting
in amenorrhea might be the causes of infertility. The increase in infertility prevalence draws attention to the effects of factors such as life
style, nutritional habits and environmental factors. Male infertility emerges from mostly as a result of the relationship between oxidative
stress and antioxidants, whereas, female infertility results from mostly as a result of insulin resistance and the effects of PCOS and BMI.
Therefore, in this review, the relationship between nutrition and infertility which is commonly seen in men and women is studied.
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Introduction
Infertility is a reproduction disease when a woman is unable to get pregnant despite having unprotected sex at least for 12 months
[1]. 25% of couples fail to achieve pregnancy in one year’s time, 15% of them get medical help and less than 5% of them can’t have
a child [2].
Pregnancy occurs when the egg freed from one of the female’s ovaries is united with the male sperm and gets fertilized, and then
the fertilized egg is carried to the uterus by fallopian tubes and hangs on there. Infertility occurs when a problem arises in one or
more of these steps [3]. Has stated that nearly 186 million women in developing countries are infertile [1]. However, infertility
is not only a female-based problem. While 45% of the problem originates from women, 30% of it originates from men. 20% of it
originates from both genders and 5% of the problem originates although there is no reason [4]. Infertility could also develop as
a result of life style, nutritional habits and environmental factors [5]. Therefore, in this review, the effect of the factors related to
nutrition which affect infertility is studied.

Methodology
Scientific information on the subject was obtained from the literature through databases such as PubMed, Science Direct and
Google Scholar. The reference articles were obtained from databases using key words such as ‘female’s and male’s infertility,
nutrition, nutrient, health effects/benefical effects/health benefits to collect existing information. The sub-references of the selected
articles via the keywords were reached and these articles were examined as well. In studies on infertility, primarily clinical human
studies, laterly animal studies have been viewed. The research, meta-analyzes and reviews have been the basis for the current work.

Male Infertility
Male infertility could develop as a result of varicocele, idiopathic-unexplained infertility, obstruction, undescended testis,
immunological mechanisms, ejaculation disorder, testicular insufficiency, medicine-radiation effect (treatments of chemotherapy
and radiotherapy, use of steroids, illegal drug use), endocrine disorder (diabetes), unhealthy habits such as excessive consumption
of alcohol, smoking and environmental toxins such as pesticides and lead [3,6]. Over 50% of the infertility cases in men have
unknown etiology and they are classified as idiopathic [7]. It is believed that, especially in Western societies, some changes in
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the way of living (obesity, lack of nutrition) and ways of spending time (mobile phones, laptop computers, sauna, etc.) affect the
reproductive health of men negatively [8]. Most of the effects of these reasons on cellular level emerge from reactive oxygen species
(ROS) or complete their pathology by the help of ROS production [6]. Infertility usually affects the sperm count (concentration)
of the semen, its motility and morphology [3]. WHO (2010) determined male fertility reference values as: sperm concentration
≥15*106 /mL, vitality ≥%58, progressive motility ≥%32 and morphologically normal spermatozoa ≥%4. In the analysis of the
results of infertile men, low sperm count (oligospermia), reduced motility (asthenozoospermia) and too much sperm with
abnormal morphology (teratozoospermia) were found. These anomalies usually occur at the same time and this is called oligoastheno-teratozoospermia (OAT) syndrome [1,2].

The Relationship of Body-Mass Index and Infertility
As a result of studies done on infertility in humans and animals, it has been found that the more body-mass index (BMI) increases
in men, the more the parameters such as the quality of sperm, sperm motility and testosterone level etc., decreases, which leads to
infertility [5,9-12]. A research conduct on 225 infertile men showed that 40% of the participants are overweight [9]. In the study of
Pauli et al. (2008), testosterone, follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and inhibin B showed negative correlation with BMI; however,
no relationship was determined with semen parameters [11]. The increase in fatty tissues causes the testosterone to turn into
estrogen and decreases the amount of testosterone in the blood, sperm count and quality. Besides, when the rate of fat increases
around the testes, the heat in that part of the body also increases and this leads to a decrease in the production and quality of
sperms [5,8]. In two meta-analysis researches involving 13077 and 9779 men who consulted to a fertility clinic and are from the
general population, it was found out that as BMI increases, the risk of azoospermia and oligozoospermia also increases [13,14].
In infertile individuals, obesity might lead to outcomes such as the transformation of sperm DNA, fertilization degeneration, the
transformation of embryo and blastocyst, a decrease in the rate of insemination and an increase in the possibility of miscarriage
[15]. In another study that analyzed the relationship between BMI and DNA fragmentation index and in which a normal group is
used as a reference, DFI (DNA Fragmentation Index) is found 20%, 30% more in overweight and obese individuals, respectively
[16].

Nutritional Pattern and Infertility
A high carbohydrate diet is one of the most common features of Asian society. A positive correlation has been found between
the consumption of too much carbohydrate and abnormal sperm motility and progressive motility. Nevertheless, a negative
relationship has been discovered between sperm concentration and morphology in the Western diet [17]. In a study in which 7282
men were analyzed, too much consumption of the Western diet was proved to result in the decrease of sperm count and normal
sperm morphology. Excessive consumption of sweet junk food and drinks were reported to cause the sperm count to decrease [18].
In addition, the energy percentage of a diet taken from saturated fat being over 10% was claimed to lead to a decrease in the sperm
count. Individuals consuming saturated fat frequently were discovered to have 38% lower sperm concentration and 41% lower
sperm count compared to the ones who consume it less [5,19]. As polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) are important components
of membrane structures of sperm cells and because of their antioxidant features, they play an important role in a successful
fertilization by protecting the sperm cells from oxidative stress [5,20]. Also the PUFA are necessary for the plasma membrane
fluidity and normal physiological function of sperm. Polyunsaturated fatty acids play an important role in ion transport and
sperm membrane fluidity, therefore oxidation of sperm membrane PUFA by oxidants (ROS) can cause deficiency of membrane
function and sperm death [21]. In a study which analyzed the relationship between sperm and blood PUFA concentration and
sperm parameters, a positive relationship was found between sperm and blood omega-3 fatty acid concentrations and sperm
concentration, its motility and morphology; whereas a negative relationship was found between them and omega-6 fatty acids
[22]. Fatty acid composition of the spermatozoa may be an important determinant of fertility [22]. In a study concluded that ω-3
fatty acid had favorable effects in rat testis tissue by preventing oxidative damage and increasing the level of testosterone [23].

The Relationship between Some Vitamins and Infertility
Antioxidant vitamins (vitamins A, C and E): Oxidative stress is the increase of the rate of cellular damage triggered by oxygen and
oxygen-based oxidants known as reactive oxygen species. Some stressful situations such as chronic diseases, aging, being exposed
to toxins, physical injuries and being exposed to certain types of nutrition may speed up oxidative process and cause cell damage
[24]. Lately, oxidative stress has become one of the most common causes of male infertility. Normally in male reproductive organs,
there is a balance between reactive oxygen production and antioxidant scavenging activities. Stress develops when the balance
between the production of reactive oxygen species and antioxidant defense deteriorates [25]. As sperms consist of polyunsaturated
fatty acids in high concentrations and due to their ability to create reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as superoxide anion and
hydrogen peroxide at the beginning, they are inclined to peroxidative damage [26]. Lipid peroxidation in spermatozoa and semen
is evaluated by malondialdehyde concentrations. Oligoasthenozoospermic and asthenozoospermic individuals have twice more
sperm MDA concentration than normal people [27]. Vitamins A, C and E (carotenoids, α-tocopherol, and ascorbic acid) are able
to keep the prooxidant-antioxidant balance and by preventing the oxidative damage in the sperm DNA, they maintain the genetic
integrity of sperm cells [5,26]. In another study, it was found that there is a positive relationship between the intake of vitamin
C and β-carotene and sperm count, concentration and the total progressive motile sperm count; between the intake of vitamin
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E and progressive motile sperm count [5,28]. As vitamin C supplement has testosterone increasing and antioxidant effects, it is
claimed that it may also be able to cure stress-based infertility [25]. In a controlled study done on rats, a significant decrease was
determined in sperm count, motility and testicular weight in the stress group. It was stated that consuming medium (20 mg/kg)
and high (30 mg/kg) doses of vitamin C causes significant increases in sperm count and motility. It was reported that high dose of
vitamin C supplement affects hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular axis and rises the level of testosterone level [25]. In a study done
on asthenozoospermic and oligoasthenozoospermic men, after being given daily 300 mg of vitamin E supplement for 6 months,
it was reported that their MDA concentration decreased, less lipid peroxidation developed in their sperms,as a result,their sperm
motility and the rate of pregnancy resulting in birth increased [27].
Folate: Folate, is an essential vitamin for the DNA found in green leafy vegetables, transfer RNA and protein synthesis. As DNA
synthesis is an important part of spermatogenesis, folate is of high importance for the continuity of fertility [29]. The folate which
is obtained through food should be converted from polyglutamate into monoglutamate form so as to be absorbed in jejunum.
This conversion is only possible by the help of gamma-glutamyl hydrolase enzyme. Zinc also plays an important role in folate
metabolism as it is also found in the structure of this enzyme [30]. For this reason, in studies analyzing the effect of folate on sperm
parameters, folate is usually used with zinc supplement [29,31]. For instance, infertile men who get a supplement of 5 mg of folic
acid and 66 mg of zinc sulfate supplement daily were found to have an increase of 74 % in their total normal sperm count at the
end of the treatment [29]. In another study done on fertile and infertile men, after 26 weeks of use of 5 mg of folic acid and 66 mg
of zinc supplement daily, an increase in the sperm count of infertile men was detected, whereas it was not likewise in fertile men
[31]. Men who consume 700µg or more folate daily are likely to have sperm DNA anomalies 30% less than those who consume less
than 700µg of folate daily [32]. However, it was also suggested in another study conduct on oligoasthenoteratozoospermic infertile
men that daily consumption of 5mg of folic acid and 220 mg of zinc sulfate for 16 weeks didn’t improve the sperm quality [33].
Coenzyme Q10 (ubiquinol): Coenzyme Q10 is a vitamin-like substance which fat soluble and it is found in eukaryotic cells as it
plays a role in mitochondrial respiratory chain [34]. In studies done on CoQ10, it was stated that CoQ10 supplement used in the
treatment of male infertility increased sperm concentration and motility [35-39]. Infertile men between the ages of 20-40 who
used 150 mg of ubiquinol daily as a treatment for 6 months were reported to have 53% increase in their sperm count and 26%
increase on their sperm motility. Except for the total motility, rapid progressive motile sperm count increased 41% [39]. Follicle
stimulating hormone and luteinizing hormone at low levels are being related to better spermatogenesis. An increase in the level of
inhibin B reflect the functionality of sertoli cells [36]. The supplement of 200-300 mg of ubiquinol for 26 weeks was determined
to have improved the sperm quality, consentration , motility and morphology; decrease the levels of serum follicle stimulating
hormone and increase the levels of inhibin B [35,36,38]. In another study, it was stated that after the use of 600 mg of CoQ10 for
12 months, sperm quality and pregnancy rates were reported to have increased [36].

The Relationship of Certain Minerals and Infertility
Selenium: Selenium is essential for testosterone biosynthesis as well as the standard development of sperms and their forms.
Testicular tissues usually consist of high concentrations of selenium as glutathione peroxidase. In addition, this shows the
relationship between selenium, sperm quality and male infertility. Since glutathione peroxidase is the main determiner of the
sperm’s middle piece structure, it is responsible for the protection of sperm cells from oxidative DNA injuries. By supplementing
400 mg of vitamin E and 200μg of selenium, it was found that the levels of MDA decreased whereas sperm motility [40]. In
an observational study carried out on infertile men between the ages of 20-45, after being supplemented 400 IU of vitamin E
and 200μg of selenium for 100 days, sperm motility and morphology was reported to have increased 52,6% and as a result of a
combined treatment of vitamin E and selenium, pregnancy was stated to have increased 10,8% [41]. The studies conducted on
infertile men prove that a supplement of selenium for at least 3 months increase the semen quality and an additional supplement
of N-Acetyl Carnitine increases the testosterone level in addition to semen quality [35,41,42]. However, there are also studies
that suggest selenium alone is not efficient by itself in the treatment of infertility. For example, although selenium concentrations
increases in semen as a result of a supplement of 200-300 mg of selenite per day, by an intake of selenium yeast or an intake of high
selenium with a diet, it was reported that it had no positive effects on sperm features or activities [43].
Zinc: The concentration of zinc in human semen plasma is more in quantity than other tissues [21]. Zinc improves the quality
of sperm by the help of its antioxidant and antiapoptotic features. Besides its DNA transcription, its acting as a cofactor of the
metalloenzymes taking part in protein synthesis is significant for sperm production [44]. It plays an important role on testis
development, physiological functions of the sperm, by decreasing its level, which causes hypogonadism, decreased testis size,
underdeveloped secondary sex characteristics and atrophy of the seminiferous tubes. Insufficient intake is claimed to damage the
antioxidant defense system and could be an important risk factor in oxidant oscillation and it is effective on sperm cells being
prone to oxidative damage [21]. Oral zinc supplement in idiopathic asthenozoospermic or oligospermic men is proven to affect
sperm count, motility and morphology positively [26]. In a study which analyzed the semen samples of fertile and infertile male
smokers and non-smokers, it was found that in the fertile group whether they are smokers or not, their zinc level was significantly
high. Semen zinc levels are reported to be positively correlated to sperm count and their normal morphology [38].
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Other Nutritional Elements
Caffeine (1,3,7- Trimethylxanthine): Coffee, tea, chocolate, some soft drinks such as cokes, which contain caffeine, are consumed
in high amounts daily in industrial societies. Especially the consumption of fizzy drinks and cokes among children and adults is
getting more and more each day [45]. Studies about caffeine consumption and semen quality contradict with each other. Some
of them suggest that caffeine consumption doesn’t affect semen quality and others suggest that it decreases semen quality [4548]. In a study which analyzed daily caffeine consumption of 2.554 men and their sperm quality, it was suggested that there is
no relationship between medium (201-800 mg) or low level (101-200 mg) of caffeine intake and semen quality, whereas, there
is a negative relationship between high caffeine consumption, sperm concentration and total sperm count. Especially with the
consumption of cokes and energy drinks, a significant decrease was detected in sperm quality. Men who consume plenty of cokes
have 40*106 /mL of sperm count, however, the ones who consume none have 181*106/mL sperm count [45,49]. It was reported
that this situation is not related to caffeine consumption only; it may be related to other unhealthy nutritional habits, such as BMI
and other factors [45].
Carnitine: Carnitine is found in the metabolism as L-carnitine (LC) or acetyl carnitine (LAC) and it plays an important role in
β-oxidation for cellular energy of long chain fatty acids in lipid metabolism. Besides, it protects the cellular membrane and the
DNA from the damage of free oxygen radicals. As it is in charge of the energy metabolism to be used by sperms, it affects sperm
motility, maturation and sperm formation process [50]. In a meta-analysis study LC and/or LAC supplemented patients were
proved to have significant differences in the rates of pregnancy, total sperm motility, progressive sperm motility and abnormal
sperm cells, whereas no difference was found out between sperm concentration and semen volume [51]. 3g of LAC, 2 g of LC
and 1g of LAC daily supplemented infertile men were reported to have increased their sperm motility. Individuals who received
combined treatment were stated to have differences in their sperm parameters and the most significant difference was seen in
individuals with low primary sperm motility [52].
N-Acetylcysteine (NAC): N-acetylcysteine is an amino acid made up of L-cysteine which exists naturally and it is a glutathione
precursor having antioxidant features. NAC increases glutathione concentration which is an endogenous reducing agent and it
acts as a free radical scavenger [35]. N-acetylcysteine, with its antioxidant features, is thought to be a potential treatment agent
of cadmium toxicity in leydig cells. Cadmium is a toxic agent for testes. A large amount of the world population is exposed to
cadmium through respiration, nutrition and water as it is found in pesticides, cigarettes and certain nutrients. It causes irreparable
damage in sertoli cells, blood-testis barrier integrity deterioration, lipid peroxidation, DNA fragmentation, testicular weight loss,
antioxidant barrier system deterioration, sperm motility loss and abnormal sperm morphology increase [53]. In a study done on
patients with idiopathic infertility, 600 mg of NAC was given daily to the intervention group for 3 months and a significant change
in sperm volume, motility and semen viscosity was detected [54]. In another study done on infertile OAT men, a treatment of
200 mg of selenium, 600 mg of acetylcystein and a combined treatment of both was applied daily. As a result of this combined
treatment, serum FSH decreased and a significant increase was found in serum testosterone, inhibin B and all semen parameters
[35].

Female Infertility
To be able to get pregnant women have to have proper ovary, fallopian tube and uterus functions. Any situation that will affect
these organs may lead to female infertility. Fertility in women keeps declining due to causes such as old age, smoking, excessive
consumption of alcohol, being too fat and being exposed to physical or emotional stress that result in amenore. With old age
women experience problems such as less ovary activation, less ovarian reserve, unhealthy ova, health problems that may lead to
fertility problems and an increase in the possibility of miscarriage, and these all lead to infertility [3]. Nearly one third of couples
experience fertility problems when women are over 35 and miscarriage rate between the ages 25-29 is 10%, while it is 18% between
the ages 30-35 and this rate is 35% and over for women over the age of 40 [55].

The Relationship between Obesity and Infertility
As obesity is becoming more and more common, it is regarded as an epidemic and is related to anovulation experienced by women
in reproductive period, irregular menstruation, subfertility, miscarriage and many types of reproductive sequelae including
negative pregnancy results. These reproductive sequelae result from the effects of obesity on the regeneration of ovarian follicles,
oocyte development and quality, oocyte fertilization, embryo development and regeneration. Adipose tissues and gonads are
correlated. Gonadal function in adipose tissues takes place by the release of certain adipokines such as leptin, adiponectin, ghrelin
and resistin. Among these adipokines leptin is the one that is most commonly studied [56]. Leptin receptors are stated to be found
in hypothalamus, gonadotrope cells of pituitary gland, granulosa, in interstitial cells of theca and ovarium and in endometrium and
leydig cells [57]. The function of leptin in reproductive system includes effects such as early ovarian hyperstimulation, regulation of
its development, stimulating effects of hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis and inhibiting effects on developing ovarian follicles.
Furthermore, leptin also suppresses the estradiol synthesis of granulosa cells with its luteinizing hormone stimulation. These
effects partly explain the reason why obese women have insufficient reproductive performance [56]. Obese women, especially
android obese women, have resistance to insulin, hyperinsulinemia, hyperandrogenemia and an increase in aromatization of
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androgens to estrogens in peripheral tissues. Besides, obesity causes a change in gonadotropin release (GnRH), a decrease in the
levels of sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG), growth hormone and insulin-like growth factor proteins, an increase in leptin
levels and transformation of hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis neuroregulation [58]. By the increase of insulin resistance and
hyperinsulinemia, sex hormone binding globulin synthesis decreases in the liver. As a result of this, free androgen circulation
increases and its aromatization increases the circulation of free estrogen. Estrogen suppresses the follicle stimulating hormone
(FSH) which is released from the pituitary gland [59]. As BMI increases, the levels of sex hormone and sex hormone binding
globulin decrease in women while the increase of parameters such as insulin, plasma androgens, leptin and luteinizing hormones
(LH) cause anovulation(12;61). In obese women, irregular menstrual cycle is twice as common as compared to women with normal
body weight. Moreover, body composition measurements were proved to be positively related to fasting insulin and testosterone
levels and negatively related to SHBG [60]. In a study done on women who received in vitro fertilization (IVF) treatment basal
LH, FSH and estradiol levels were found to be higher in women with normal body weight, whereas overweight and obese women
were reported to need higher levels of gonadotropin to gain an equal ovarian response as women with normal body weight. No
significant difference was found between treatment results. However, in the overweight and obese group transfer rejection and
miscarriage levels were more common [61]. In another study done on overweight and obese infertile women, it was stated that
with more than 10% weight loss, the rates of pregnancy and live birth increased dramatically [62]. A study done with women
who had embryo transfer showed that the rates of insemination, pregnancy, clinical pregnancy, twin pregnancy and live birth
decreased significantly when BMI increased [63]. Schliep et al., (2015) couldn’t find a significant relationship between BMI
increase and fertilization, embryo score and pregnancy incidence in couples receiving IVF treatment when compared to a group
with normal body weight [64]. on the other hand, stated that pregnancy rate of overweight and obese women was 23% at the end
of the treatment and it was 42% in the group with normal body weight. Nevertheless, they couldn’t find any relationship between
temporary weight loss and rates of clinical pregnancy and live birth [65,66].

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Infertility
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a health problem which may lead to anovulatory infertility due to metabolic disorders such
as obesity, insulin resistance, abnormal release of gonad hormone together with menstrual disorders, hyperandrogenism and
hirsutism [67,68]. A study showed that obesity and applying assisted reproductive techniques is more common among women
who have PCOS compared to the ones who don’t [68]. Improving healthy life factors of infertile, anovulatory, obese women who
have PCOS (by a long-term diet which prevents rapid weight loss and includes regular physical activities) were able to ovulate
again; in addition, an 11% of increase was reported in their abdominal obesity, a 33% of increase was reported in their fasting
blood glucose, a 39% of decrease was reported in their LH levels and a 71% of increase was reported in their insulin sensitivity
[69].

Nutritional Pattern and Infertility
In a study which analyzed the nutritional pattern of infertile women, it was stated that 16% of their daily energy is gained from
protein, 33% of it is gained from fat and 52% of it is gained from carbohydrates and their fiber consumption is low. A low glysemic
index and energy diet was applied for 12 weeks on infertile, obese and overweigt women who experienced IVF and as a result,
they were claimed to have lower BMI, rate of waist/ hip and leptin levels; whereas 85% higher oocyte numbers compared to the
group who didn’t follow a diet [71]. In a study conduct on rats following a western diet, it was stated that this diet caused obesity
and hyperglycemia; it also changed the ovarian functions and decreased the ovarian reserve. While the diestrus phase got longer
in these rats, decreased estradiol level and follicular cysts were spotted [72]. Fatty diet consumption was reported to reduces
folliculogenesis in the primordial and Graafian stages, in vitro maturation and in vitro fertilisation rates, as well as oocyte quality
[73]. determined that the diet of women who got pregnant as a result of IVF treatment consist of higher levels of PUFA; especially
n-6 PUFA and linoleic acid and n-3 [74]. Chevarro and friends stated that the consumption of animal based proteins increased
the risk of anovulatory infertility. Consumption of plant based proteins instead of 5% of the amount of energy that is gained
from carbohydrates decreases the risk of infertility 43%, and the consumption of plant based proteins instead of animal proteins
decreases the risk of infertility 50% [65].

The Relationship between Certain Vitamins and Infertility
Folic Acid: Folate deficiency is related to decreases in cell division, methylation reaction dysfunction and increases in inflammatory
cytokine production, oxidative stress and apoptosis in the metabolism. All of these affect oocyte development and as a result,
fertility in women [75]. Insufficient folate intake was reported to cause the luteal progesterone levels to decrease and the risk of
anovulation to increase [76]. According to a study done on women in reproductive period, folate supplement decreases the risk of
ovulatory infertility [75]. In another cohort study done on women who received IVF treatment, women who were supplemented
with folic acid had healthier oocytes compared to the women who didn’t and they had more mature oocytes compared to them
[76]. An intake of 700μg of folic acid daily was reported to be effective on ovary caused infertility and increase the rate of pregnancy
40-50% [77]. For this reason, women planning pregnancies are supplemented with folic acid.
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MYO-Inositol and D-Chiro Inositol: Myo-inositol (MI) and D-chiro-inositol are isoforms of inositol and they belong to the
class of vitamin B complex. While myo-inositol is a common natural substance, its epimer D-chiro inositol is rarely found [78].
Inositol isoforms are used for the continuity of ovulation and oocyte maturation, for treatment purposes. These isoforms decrease
the androgen production in theca cells and affect steroidogenesis directly and by increasing the insulin sensitivity in patients with
PCOS, they develop ovulatory function [79]. D-chiro inositol causes a decrease in the serum testosterone levels, an increase in
ovulation, and it has positive effects on parameters such as the blood pressure and triglyceride of women with PCOS. In a study
done on women who were supplemented with D-chiro inositol, it was reported that their ovulation frequency doubled and their
serum HDL concentration and insulin sensitivity increased [80]. When a study group of only myo-inositol users and a group of
myo-inositol and D-chiro inositol combined users are compared, in the group who received a combined treatment, a significant
decrease in the total testosterone levels and a significant increase in the SHBG were found at the end of a 6-month treatment
[5,81-85].

Results and Recommendations
The prevalence of infertility has been increasing significantly nowadays. There are several studies suggesting that this increasing
prevalence results from life style, nutritional habits and environmental factors. While male infertility is known to be related to the
relationship between oxidative stress and antioxidants, female infertility is known to be closely related to insulin resistance and the
effects of PCOS. BMI, on the other hand, sets the stage for infertility for both sexes.
It is hard to reach certain conclusions on pregnancy results and rates of live birth in terms of the relationship between nutrition
and infertility, as there are few studies on this subject. Besides, due to the differences between the planning and assessment of
these studies, there are some contradictions among them. It would be useful for the individuals with infertility problems to
eat sufficiently and have a balanced and healthy diet, include a variety of nutrients in their diet -especially food that contain
antioxidants-, prefer seasonal vegetables and fruit that do not contain pesticide residues and be careful with their consumption of
caffeine. In addition to applying the general principles of healthy nutrition, it would be beneficial for them to do regular physical
activities to prevent obesity and insulin resistance.
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